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Abstract
To explore the association between past sexual abuse and depression in elders living in Bogotá, Colombia, we used data from the
SABE (Salud, Bienestar y Envejecimiento [Health, Well-being, and Aging]) Bogotá Study. Participants were 2000 communitydwelling adults aged 60 years and older in 2012. Sexual abuse was assessed by self-report. Depression was measured by the
Geriatric Depression Scale. The weighted prevalence estimate was 2.6% for past sexual abuse and 23.4% for depression.
Multivariate data analyses showed significantly higher odds of depression for past sexual abuse (odds ratio [OR] ¼ 3.91, 95%
confidence interval [CI]: 2.13-7.16). Other characteristics associated with depression were history of being displaced by violence
(OR ¼ 1.77, 95% CI: 1.30-2.40), low socioeconomic status, low education, poor self-rated health status, and poor self-rated
memory. Thus, past sexual abuse and history of being displaced by violence were strongly associated with depression among
Colombian elderly individuals.
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Introduction
In the United States, the National Violence Against Women
Survey 1995-1996 found that 1 in 33 men and 1 in 6 women
have encountered completed or attempted rape in their lifetime.1 Data from the US Department of Justice during 2003
to 2013 showed that the elderly individuals (65þ) had a rate of
0.2 (per 1000 persons) for rape or sexual assault, which is lower
than other age groups (2.6 for 12-24 years, 1.2 for 25-49 years,
and was 0.5 for 50-64 years).2 A study of 4467 older adults in 7
cities from 7 countries in Europe found that the 1-year prevalence of sexual abuse was between 0.3% and 1.5%.3
In a systematic review and meta-analysis, Chen et al4
demonstrated that sexual abuse is associated with multiple
psychiatric disorders, including lifetime diagnosis of anxiety
disorders, depression, eating disorders, post-traumatic stress
disorder (PTSD), sleep disorders, and attempted suicide. A
community survey examined lifetime psychopathology risk
in adults who experienced sexual abuse as children and found
depressive disorders to be significantly higher in both adult
men and women with a history of sexual abuse.5 Among children, adolescents, and adults who have been sexually abused,
depression has been reported.6 In addition, child sexual abuse
has been linked to higher rates of adult depression among
female veterans.7 Although a history of elder abuse in general

has been associated with depression,8 there is limited information how a specific history of sexual abuse among older adults
is related to depression.
Sexual abuse is a common consequence of armed conflict.
A systematic review selecting data from 14 countries estimated a 21.4% prevalence of sexual violence among armed
conflict-affected populations.9 Approximately 8% of female
household members in Sierra Leona reported war-related sexual assaults.10Likewise, in all armed conflicts, sexual abuse is
frequently used as an instrument of war, subjugation, and
humiliation.11
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Colombia has had an internal armed conflict for about
50 years, which has generated violence and forced internal
displacement of the rural population migrating to urban areas.12
The transitioning from rural to urban settings does not confer
safety where internal displaced persons experience impoverished living conditions along with overcrowding, shared beds,
lack of privacy, and additional exposure to refugee camp
violence. Special populations are disproportionately represented including indigenous, Afro-Colombian, low educational
attainment, and low socioeconomic status (SES) subgroups.12
In the Colombian armed conflict, displacement is associated
with sexual abuse, particularly in women.13
The objective of this study is to explore the association
between past sexual abuse and depression among older adults
within the city of Bogotá, Colombia. We are also interested to
know how displacement may influence depression among
those with past sexual abuse.

Methods
The SABE Bogotá study (Salud, Bienestar y Envejecimiento
[Health, Well-being, and Aging]) is a cross-sectional study
with a probabilistic cluster sampling design (sectors, subsections of neighborhoods, blocks, and sets of 10 houses). Initially
selected individuals were invited on foot to participate and
were visited 1 to 2 times at their homes. Among 2433 persons,
2000 (81.9%) who agreed to participate were interviewed and
assessed in their homes. This population was statistically representative of 779 534 persons aged 60 years and older and
living in the city of Bogotá in 2012.
Thirty individuals aged 60 years and older in this pilot project were selected to be representative of the target population in
the city. The pilot was conducted before going to the field to
validate the questionnaire and identify potential problems
related to the survey. Based on the results from this pilot project, adjustments were made to improve the questionnaire and
make the survey easier to administer. Teams composed of a
supervisor, 3 or 4 surveyors, and 1 expert in anthropometric
measurements were created. A team of experts composed of the
principal investigator or a coinvestigator, a professional trained
in conducting field interviews, a statistician, and the field coordinator trained each team. The surveys were administrated
orally in Spanish.
The Pan American Health Organization designed the SABE
survey for 7 Latin American cities, and the SABE Bogotá had a
similar design.14 The instrument was modified and adapted to
Colombia’s context, and a section on violence experiences was
added to the survey. It included the following topics: social and
demographic characteristics, cognitive status, health status, and
functional evaluation. All survey respondents signed an
informed consent in order to participate in the study, which
was approved by the ethics committee of the Pontificia Universidad Javeriana.
The outcome variable for this study was depressive symptoms and was measured by the Geriatric Depression Scale
(GDS; scores from 0 to 15; depression was defined as 6).15
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This scale has shown high reliability with an internal consistency a ¼ .78 in older Colombians,16 as well in this study,
a ¼ .84. In different population studies, the GDS has been
shown to be a reliable and valid instrument for identification
of older adults with depressive symptoms. The cutoff score of
6 used for the GDS indicates the presence of clinically relevant
depressive symptoms and is highly correlated with major
depression.17
The main independent variable was past sexual abuse in
older adults, assessed by the question “Have you ever been a
victim of sexual abuse?” (Yes or no). If the response was yes:
“Can you tell me who the abuser was?” The questions were
asked for the older person in a separated room if he/she lived
with someone. This approach has been used and found valid in
other studies examining sexual abuse.18,19
Sociodemographic variables included age (years; 60-79 vs
80), gender (male or female), education (years of education;
less than the median ¼ 0-4 vs 5), and SES. People 80 years
and older have been shown to have lower depressive symptoms
but higher other chronic disease risks than younger old people.20 In Colombia, SES is categorized into 6 levels (1 to 6)
from the lowest social class to the highest social class, depending on the income level and house characteristics, following the
methodology reported by the Departmento Administrativo
Nacional de Estadistica.21 We dichotomized SES by merging
the first 2 lower social class levels and comparing them to the
remaining 4 higher social class levels.
Other variables were comorbidity, functional status, cognitive function, self-rated memory, self-rated health status, and
history of displacement or violence. Objective cognitive function was assessed using the abbreviated version of the MiniMental State Examination (AMMSE) validated in the initial
SABE studies.14,22 The abbreviated version ranges from 0 to
19, with a higher score indicating better cognitive function.
Functional status was evaluated using the Lawton scale for
instrumental activities of daily living.23 The Lawton scale
includes 8 activities (using the telephone, taking medications,
managing finances, preparing meals, shopping, housekeeping,
doing laundry, and using transportation), and the score ranges
from 0 to 8, with higher scores signifying higher functional
status. Comorbidity included history of 7 medical conditions:
hypertension, diabetes, coronary heart disease, arthritis, stroke,
chronic pulmonary obstructive disease, or cancer. Respondents
were asked: “Has a doctor or a nurse told you that you
have . . . ?” for each of the conditions previously listed. These
comorbidities were counted from 0 to 7.
Self-rated memory (excellent, very good, good, fair, or
poor) was dichotomized as poor (code ¼ 1, fair and poor categories) and good (code ¼ 0, other categories). Self-rated memory correlated with objective cognitive measures and has been
associated with cognitive impairment in older people.24,25 In
our sample, self-rated poor memory was negatively correlated
with the AMMSE (r ¼ .30). Self-rated health status was
measured by the EuroQol visual analog scale (EQ VAS) and
used to indicate current health status. The EQ VAS records the
respondents’ self-rated health on a vertical, VAS where the end
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Table 1. Description Statistics and Bivariate Analyses of SABE Bogotá Study.a
Characteristics
Age 80 years
Female
Education 0-4 years
Low SES
Poor self-rated health status (EQ VAS <70)
Poor self-rated memory
Displaced by violence
Past sexual abuse

All, N ¼ 2000, n (%) Depression, n ¼ 514, n (%) No Depression, n ¼ 1486, n (%) P Value
338 (16.9)
1249 (62.4)
887 (44.3)
1038 (51.9)
774 (38.7)
1072 (53.6)
173 (8.6)
56 (2.8)

109
351
309
341
326
372
63
32

(21.2)
(68.3)
(60.1)
(66.3)
(63.4)
(72.4)
(12.3)
(6.2)

229
898
578
697
448
700
110
24

(15.4)
(60.4)
(38.9)
(46.9)
(30.1)
(47.1)
(7.4)
(1.6)

.002
.001
<.001
<.001
<.001
<.001
<.001
<.001

Abbreviations: EQ VAS, EuroQol visual analog scale; SABE, Salud, Bienestar y Envejecimiento (health, well-being, and aging); SES, socioeconomic status.
a
N ¼ 2000. Percentages are unweighted. Chi-square text was used to obtain P values.

points are labeled “worst imaginable health state” or “best
imaginable health state,” ranging from 0 to 100, with higher
scores representing better health-related quality of life; we
dichotomized it as less than the median ¼ 0 to 69 versus
70.26 Being displaced from the hometown or history of violent experiences (yes or no) was also included in the analysis.
To adjust for sampling survey design, data were weighted by
using complex survey analyses. A descriptive analysis was
performed by estimating percentages for nominal variables.
Bivariate analyses were performed using the w2 or the Fisher
test to test the differences between older participants having
depression and those without depression. We included all variables in a multivariate logistic regression model predicting the
dependent variable depression. Variables were selected using
criteria from Greenland.27 Those with P < .20 associated with
both the dependent variable (depression) and the main independent variable (past sexual abuse) were initially selected.
Those which produced a significant variation of 10% on the
association between dependent and main independent variable
were kept into the multivariate model. Variables excluded
according to that criteria were the AMMSE, functional status
scale, and comorbidity. Odds ratios (ORs) with 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were estimated; the statistical level of
significance was set at P < .05. Models were checked by
Hosmer-Lemeshow procedure.28 The Statistical Analysis System (SAS), version 9.4 was used for analysis (SAS Institute,
Cary, North Carolina).

Results
Of the 2000 study participants, 62.4% were female, 25.7%
were depressed, and 2.8% reported a history of sexual abuse
(Table 1). About 9% were displaced by violence and about half
had poor self-rated memory. The weighted prevalence was
23.4% for depressed, 2.6% for a history of sexual abuse, and
7.6% for displaced. In bivariate analyses, older age, female
gender, low education, low SES, poor self-rated health status,
poor self-rated memory, history of being displaced by violence,
and history of sexual abuse were associated with depression.
In multivariate data analysis, older adults reporting past
sexual abuse (OR ¼ 3.91, P < .001) or a history of being
displaced by violence (OR ¼ 1.80, P ¼ .002) had higher odds

Table 2. Multivariate Logistic Regression, Associations With
Depression.a
Characteristics

OR (95% CI)

Age 80 (vs 60-79 years)
1.30 (0.91-1.86)
Female (vs male)
1.23 (0.90-1.67)
Education 0-4 (vs 5 years)
1.64 (1.22-2.21)
Low SES (vs high)
1.59 (1.17-2.17)
Poor self-rated health status (EQ VAS <70 vs 70) 3.25 (2.43-4.34)
Poor self-rated memory (vs good memory)
1.77 (1.30-2.40)
Displaced by violence (vs no)
1.80 (1.17-2.76)
Past sexual abuse (vs no)
3.91 (2.13-7.16)
Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; EQ VAS, EuroQol visual analogue scale;
OR, odds ratio; SES, socioeconomic status.
a
N ¼ 2000.

of depression (Table 2). Participants who were abused by a
family member (OR ¼ 4.33, P < .001) tend to have higher odds
of depression than those who were abused by a nonfamily
member (OR 3.24, P ¼ .004; Table 3, model 1). Likewise,
compared to participants with neither past sexual abuse nor
displacement, participants with both past sexual abuse and displacement tend to have higher odds of depression (OR ¼ 10.95,
P ¼ .002; Table 3, model 2).

Discussion
Our findings suggest that participants with a history of sexual
abuse had more than 3 times a risk of depression, compared to
those without a history of sexual abuse. In addition, participants
with a history of being displaced by violence were nearly 2
times more likely to have depression.
Our main finding linking a history of sexual abuse and
depression is consistent with several studies that found depression to be one of the most important consequences of sexual
abuse as a traumatic event.4-6 Depression and PTSD are often
significant in victims of sexual abuse and are often substantially worse in those with more severe assaults. For example, in
women who were raped once, rates of depression have been
reported at 46%, and for women raped more than once, this
number almost doubles to more than 80%.29 In minority
women, the effects of sexual assault victimization experiences
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Table 3. Multivariate Models on the Association of Depression With Past Sexual Abuse According to Categories for Perpetrator or
Displacement by Violence.a
OR (95% CI)
Model 1
Past sexual abuse, perpetrator was family member (n ¼ 33) (vs nonabused)
Past sexual abuse, perpetrator was nonfamily member (n ¼ 23) (vs nonabused)
Nonabused (no perpetrator) (n ¼ 1944)
Model 2
Past sexual abuse and displacement (n ¼ 11)
Past sexual abuse and no displacement (n ¼ 45)
No past sexual abuse and displacement (n ¼ 162)
No past sexual abuse and no displacement (n ¼ 1782)

OR (95% CI)

4.33 (1.90-9.85)
3.24 (1.46-7.22)
1.00
10.95 (2.43-49.33)
3.65 (1.86-7.13)
1.76 (1.12-2.75)
1.00

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; OR, odds ratio.
a
Models 1 and 2 are adjusted for age, gender, education, socioeconomic status, self-rated health status, and poor memory. Model 1 is also adjusted for
displacement.

result in immediate and long-lasting impact in later life such as
problem drinking and depression. 30 Older persons who
reported childhood sexual abuse are more likely to have
depression and poor quality of life. 31 Among African
American sexual assault survivors, poverty is positively correlated with depression.32 This suggests that poverty may act
as mediator into the development of depression. Although it is
not clear why depression develops after traumatic sexual
events, this relationship is believed to be moderated by
genetic vulnerability.33
Our finding on the association between depression and history of internal displacement due to violence is an important
addition to the medical literature in Latin America. Violence is
a major psychosocial stressor causing multiple mental
disorders.12 Colombia has a long history of violence, with an
internal armed conflict generating forced disappearances and
displacement, massacres, torture, and sexual violence, where
an undetermined number of people have been displaced during
the last 20 years (between 1.5 million and 5 million).34,35 In
addition, victims of internal armed conflict have suffered stigmatization and discrimination, which increases perceived stress
and therefore increases the vulnerability for depression.36 Our
results suggest that being sexually abused is a traumatic event
that may result in higher odds of depression than being displaced by violence. Also, our finding that those who were
abused by a family member tend to be more depressed than
those who were abused by a nonfamily member is similar to the
results of another study.37
Our study has some public health implications. For instance,
we found a high association between history of sexual abuse
and depressive symptoms in the elderly population. These facts
are imperative for setting precedence toward implementing
measures and public policy regulations that can improve the
quality of life for older adults. Similarly, an effort is needed to
provide more access to mental health resources for socioeconomic disadvantaged elderly population.
Our study has some limitations. First, the cross-sectional
nature of the study does not allow us to determine causality.
Second, this sample is only representative of adults older than

60 years living in the capital city of Colombia. Third, the
measure for history of sexual abuse does not measure how
recent the abuse occurred and has limited psychometric data
for minority geriatric populations. Fourth, retrospective recall
may cause bias. Individuals who have depression may be more
likely to recall past traumatic events versus those individuals
who are doing relatively well at the time of interview. Nevertheless, this study also has strength as this is the first epidemiologic study on sexual abuse and displacement related to
depression in the elder population within the city of Bogotá.
Globally, people are living longer and the life course risk of
exposure to violence increases, and the diseases of old age can
be exaggerated by violence and abuse. As older adults experience the consequences of sexual abuse, such as depression, mental health care service could be strained. As this problem is better
recognized, greater validation of abuse and research into its use
in clinical screening is needed. Public policies strengthening
mental health care could be developed and implemented to help
address the mental health consequences of sexual abuse worldwide.2,4,38 In conclusion, past sexual abuse and history of being
displaced by violence were strongly associated with depression
among Colombian elderly individuals.
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